
HOUSE No. 896

Bill accompanying the petition of Charles G. Holt for legislation
relative to the purposes for which insurance companies may organ-
ize. Insurance. January 13.

AN ACT
Relative to the Purposes for which Insurance Companies

may organize.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section thirty-two of chapter five hun-
-2 dred and seventy-six of the acts of the year nineteen
3 hundred and seven, as amended by chapters two hundred
4 and forty-eight and five hundred and nine of the acts of
5 the year nineteen hundred and eight, and as amended by
6 chapter four hundred and ninety-nine of the acts of the
7 year nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby further
8 amended by inserting after the word ‘ ‘ to ”, in the sixth
9 line of clause second, the words : —and loss of use of,

10 and by inserting after the word “ damage ” in the second
11 line of clause seventh the words : and loss of use and
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12 occupancy,— and by insertingafter the word “property”,
13 in the first line of clause eighth the words ; and loss of
14 use and occupancy,—so that the clauses of said section
15 hereby amended, being clauses second, seventh and
1(1 eighth, will read as follows :

17 “Second, To insure upon the stock or mutual plan,
18 vessels, freight, goods, money, effects, and money loaned
19 on bottomry or respondentia, against the perils of the
20 sea and other perils usually insured against by marine
21 insurance, including risks of inland navigation and
22 transportation; also to insure against loss or damage to
23 and loss of use of motor vehicles, their fittings and con-
-24 tents, whether such vehicles arc being operated or not,
25 and wherever the same may be, resulting from accident,
26 collision or any of the perils usually insured against
27 by marine insurance, including inland navigation and
28 transportation.
29 Seventh, To insure any goods or premises against loss
30 or damage and loss of use and occupancy by water
31 caused by the breakage or leakage of sprinklers, pumps,
32 water pipes, or plumbing and its fixtures, and against
33 accidental injury from other cause than fire or light-
-34 ning to such sprinklers, pumps, water pipes, plumb-
-35 ing and fixtures.
36 Eighth, To insure against loss or damage to property
37 and loss of use and occupancy arising from accidents to
38 elevators, bicycles and vehicles, except rolling stock of
39 railways.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.


